Computerized morphometry of the pulmonary vasculature over a range of intravascular pressures.
Recent availability of computerized image analysis has fostered hope that barium injection and landmarking of pulmonary arteries would be unnecessary for morphometric assessment when using this technique. We reasoned that if barium injection altered morphometric variables, it would do so in a linear fashion correlating with incremental increases in injection pressure of the barium. The two goals of the present study were to determine whether barium injection into arteries affected morphometric measurements and to determine whether incremental increases in injection pressure correlated with alterations in morphometric measurements in a linear fashion. Computerized image analysis was used to measure the internal elastic lamina (IEL) and external elastic lamina (EEL). Medial area (MA), luminal area (LA), percentage of medial thickness, IEL square root of MA, and idealized LA were calculated. Barium injection did not alter morphometric variables in a linear fashion correlating with incremental increases in injection pressure of the barium except the percentage of arteries that filled with barium. Maximum recruitment for pre-acinar arteries occurred at 40 mmHg pressure and 60 mmHg distending pressure for intra-acinar arteries. Incremental increases in injection pressure did not affect IEL, EEL, or calculated morphometric variables. However, IEL, medial thickness, and MA were all smaller in injected vessels than in uninjected vessels. IEL square root of MA and the ratio of measured vs. idealized LA were both increased in injected lungs. We suspect that vascular injection selects for evaluation, a population of smaller, thin-walled vessels, which in the uninjected lungs are collapsed and hence excluded from analysis.